Medical cannabis use in older patients: Update on medical knowledge.
There is increasing scientific data suggesting that cannabis is beneficial for a large range of medical conditions. Physicians need up-to-date medical knowledge (i.e., indications, dose and safety properties) before prescribing cannabis for older patients, who are, a priori, more prone to its adverse effects than younger patients. A mini-review was conducted to examine the evidence on medical cannabis use in older patients. An English and French systematic Medline (PubMed) search, from January 1, 2001 to October 15, 2018, was conducted using the MeSH terms "Cannabis"[Mesh] OR "Marijuana Abuse"[Mesh] OR "Medical Marijuana"[Mesh] OR "Marijuana Smoking"[Mesh] combined with the MeSH terms ("Aged"[Mesh]) OR "Aged, 80 and over"[Mesh]. A total of 451 abstracts were identified and full relevant articles were retrieved and analysed. Even with a growing body of data showing positive effects of medical cannabis use, mixed results have been reported. Most clinical studies have had small samples and there are few randomized controlled trials. This lack of evidence on the positive clinical effects of medical cannabis use is especially marked for older patients, few of whom have been examined. There is a lack of consistent data on the clinical effects of medical cannabis use in older patients to guide cannabis prescription for this group of patients.